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Entertainment
Provided by

The excellent band
Evergreen

June 24th Beach Party
at The Ferryman Bablock

 Nice easy one. Dig out your Bermuda shorts and
 shirts and those grass skirts even the odd mankini
 and come and join us on the beach.
 If we’re lucky we might even need our sun hats.
 Food is a BBQ
 Order forms are on the web site now.

Events on the horizon

July 22nd BBQ & Quiz
on the field at Radcot

 Come and join us for a relaxing day.
 BBQ’s will be lit at about 1700 bring your own
 food.
 Quiz in the evening with Michelle (Diana III)
 and  John (Gandalf). Disco later.

Saturday 24th June
at

The Ferryman Bablock

Booking Form on the web site

Dig out those grass skirts & Bermuda

Shorts.
The older ones amongst us can wear  our

Victorian bathing suits

This years theme

Theme Night

Nice easy theme but dressing

up is not compulsory

All This for £10.50 How do we do it

Menu is a BBQ

provided by the Ferryman

SRCC Limehouse Rally  18-21st August
3 nights mooring plus optional RNLI visit &
The Grapes

ATYC Rally at Beale Park 26-28th August
 visit Beale Park & meet other boat clubs

AGM The Ferryman 9th September
AGM , food & entertainment by Little & Large
Disco

End of Season Party at The Trout Lechlade
14th October
meal & dancing to Locarno Beat

Crane Out at Grafton Field 21st October
reservation forms will be available soon

www.radcotcruiserclub.co.uk

For better or worse I am now running the web site
If you have any suggestions, nothing that’s physically im-
possible,  please let me  know. Similarly if you see any mis-
takes let me know. I have made a few updates so far and  I
will do my  best to keep it that way.
Contact me on ahill50@outlook.com

Don’t forget we now have a Facebook Page. This is a closed
group administered by Michelle “Diana III” Just search for
it on facebook and ask to join.
As soon as I have the time and figured out how to do it I
will put a link on the web site.

Alan Hill (Sea Chimes)

Web Site Update



   Crane In 2017 just happened to be April fool’s day and without Dennis to oversee lifting operations. What was
about to unfold was going to test the patience of a saint.

   The 60Te King Lifting crane got lost en route so we were about half an hour late starting. The young crane driv-
er had never lifted boats before so it was going to be a challenge. At least the weather was on our side with blue
skies, light wind and a nice working temperature.

   John Bishop was the first boat to be lifted and straight away the crane alarm bells were ringing so JB was low-
ered back on to its stands. The crane configuration was changed and JB was successfully lifted again into the riv-
er. There was a similar problem with Karizma. Next boat due in was Shimmer and now everyone was expecting
the crane alarm bells as this is the heaviest boat in the fleet. To the surprise of everyone Shimmer was lifted in
without any bother. For some unexplained reason the crane was performing inconsistently with the driver coax-
ing it into operation. Alan called King Lifting asking them to prepare to lift more boats on Sunday as progress
was very slow.

   A few April showers passed over but thankfully they were very light and the sunny intervals were quite pleasant.
During the lifting operations Steve Bullock temporarily lost his safety helmet whilst leaning over and within a
blink of an eye he hit his head. A trickle of blood was running down his forehead. Thankfully the injury was mi-
nor and an antiseptic wipe from our first aid box soon had it sorted. It demonstrated why helmets need to be
worn.

   More boats were lifted in albeit very slowly. If the crane operator increased the operating speed the crane started
to cut out. About half way through the crane 1 zone the crane came to a halt with the jib in the air. The driver
called his supervisor and it was decided that he should come out to Grafton and figure out what was going on.

   What followed was a vigil as we waited staring at the crane willing it to work. After a while the crane supervisor
arrived and early signs were good and I think he began to wonder what all the fuss was about. It operated great
for a while and then started to perform erratically and eventually stopped again with the jib in the air. It was ob-
vious that lifting for the day was over and another crane would be arranged for Sunday as only 12 boats had been
craned in. Sunday morning arrived and the Crane an 80t arrived on time. The weather was set fair and we were
off to a great start with an experienced crane driver with a crane that worked! The first boat Titania IV was in the
River just after 8am quickly followed by Omah. The operation was so slick that Royston parked his car and went
straight on to his boat and off to his mooring. This was just as well as he had a party to get to.

   Around 9am all boats in crane 1 area were in the water. Sandy Dee being the lightest boat in crane 1 zone was
the last boat in before the crane would need to be moved to lift the boats in crane 2 zone. The jib was out to fur-
thest point of the lifts and Sandy Dee was launched and in the River and away ok back to its mooring.

   Then “ground hog day happened”! The crane was unable to retract its jib with some kind of fault. The driver
contacted King Lifting and their engineer was con-
tacted. He was located in Cardiff so it would take
about 2 hours. He arrived on time and managed to get
the jib retracted and the crane moved into crane 2 lift-
ing position. KL engineer departed.

   During the set up process it failed again with an elec-
trical fault. The crane driver noticed that the cable re-
wind was not working properly as the jib was moving.
The engineer was long gone and so crane in was
aborted until Saturday 8th April!

   Would the King Lifting  cranes ever work without
Den on site? We began to wonder!

  Saturday 8thApril the weather was not too bad apart
from being a very chilly morning close to freezing. It
was also a very misty field and the crane was delayed
slightly due to the low lying mist.

   King Lifting were doing their best to ensure no trou-
ble this time by providing us with a brand new crane and a very experienced operator. It was in pristine condition
and looked like the paint had not long dried.

   Set up was done in quick time and Sandringham was put into a misty river. Black Sapphire soon followed and
although Den was not there to see her launched it was rumoured that he would be let out of the hospice for good
behaviour and would arrive around mid-day.

                                                                                                                                                                  Continued:

Historic Crane in 2017



  The mist cleared by 0930am and the day was just about perfect. The sun was shining, the crane and driver per-
forming brilliantly. By about 1130am we
very aptly lifted the last boat Spring
Morning (lift 27) into the river. I think it
was meant to be as Dennis arrived having
been chauffeured from the Sue Ryder
Duchess of Kent Hospice in Reading by
Jill. He saw the last boat go into the river.
It was indeed a perfect spring morning.
There was quite some relief that all boats
were safely afloat.

   Dennis managed to get aboard Black Sap-
phire for a cruise back to his mooring on a
lovely day with clear blue skies. His
helmsman for the trip was Dave Hansell
our ATYC champion skipper. We were
privileged to see Dennis wave us good by
with Jill sorting the mooring lines at the
stern.

   Trevor “ Sandy Dee”

New Members Evening - 8th April

Many of us enjoyed a nice evening at The Swan Radcot pub (Ye Old Swan) where our founder members
met to create The Swan Radcot Cruiser Club over 30 years ago. The pub is now being managed by Alan
Watkins who has been very welcoming to our Club and he has refurbished much of the bar area and re-es-
tablished the character that had been lost in previous refurbishments.
Several boats arrived at The Swan having only just been craned in a few hours earlier following our most
challenging crane in ever. About 70% of our new members attended the evening and were able to meet a
number of the Club committee and other members. This year Commitee members were wearing name tags
also indicating their role. We had a very pleasant evening, consumed a few drinks and exchanged boating
tales.

Boat Name Name Mooring

The Silver Isis Ron Sambell Trout Lechlade

White Rose John & Gina McNichols Buscot

Jengil Paul & Jane Beebee Eaton Hastings

Serendipity Pete & Lynne Bint Grafton

Lillian Rose Malcolm & Chrissie Robey Grafton

Tell No Tales Dave & Mandy Barnes Radcot Cottage

Penny Arcade Adrian & Heidi Swinger Radcot Cottage

Petrina Ray & Dee Riches Radcot Swan

Zaira Christian & Joanne Newman Radcot Swan

Yes My Dear Dave & Jaqui Newman Radcot Friars Court

Pedro John & Pat Cruddas Radcot Friars Court

Molinka Mel & Jill Hooke Radcot Lock

About Time Too Callum Hiscock Eynsham

We currently have 109
Club boats in the
“Radcot Navy” and look
forward to seeing many
of our new members at
some of our events this
season.

New Members this season



2017 Treasure Hunt

Following much thunder the night before, several teams bravely prepared for a walk in the rain. Fortunately, the
rain on Saturday was fairly light and intermittent, although it wasn’t very warm when the sun went in.

Having used an inkjet printer for the route/question sheets, a few spots of rain made the ink run, adding a fur-
ther challenge! Many people apologised when handing them in, but it didn’t matter as I knew the questions any-
way. It was only the answers I needed to read.
Many teams commented on finding parts of Lechlade they didn’t know, which was exactly what Helen and I
thought when we first walked the route. If we saw a path we’d follow it to see where it led. There appears to be
quite a large housing estate that you wouldn’t normally see if driving through the town on the main roads.
Out of 37 questions, with a possible 38 points, most teams got 25 of them correct. The cat on the weather vane
was playing with a mouse AND a ball. The charity number caused the greatest confusion. The question did say
to add up the digits of the charity number, not count the fingers and thumbs!

So to the results. The scores ranged from 30 to 36. It was lucky we included a tie breaker question as two teams
had 36 points. The combined effort of Ruby Red, Shimmer and Serendipity, known as ‘Ruby Shimmer’, came
third with 35; The boys from Juslovit, known as ‘Storm Force’ (?) were second with 36 points and one tie
breaker word; and the winners with 36 points and two tie breaker words was Jim and Gill Lovatt of ‘Time Out’.
For those that weren’t taking part, the tie breaker was: How many words, of 7 letters or more, no plurals, can
you make out of “Swan Radcot”? My web search results came up with 8 words, and congratulations go to Tim
and Linda Mountain of ‘Harpagon’ for finding 5 of them. My 8 words are: Onwards, Costard, Ostraca, Sacaton,
Towards, Downcast, Sandwart and Coastward. Don’t ask me what they all mean!

Well done to all those who took part. We hope you all enjoyed
it.
John and Helen Raper

Treasure Hunt Evening....
Boats started to arrive at The Trout on Friday through to mid day
on Saturday. Most boats were hit with some heavy showers on
their cruise up to The Trout. Thunder and lightning also featured.
It was quite an impressive site with 13 Club boats nestling in a
small area.

We gathered in the marquee having had a good walk around Lechlade with some teams teasing each other on
where and what the answers might be and even positioning themselves to hide some the clues. Most of us made it
to The Riverside for some well earned refreshment whilst John marked the answers.
We had 49 members attend the evening and we fitted nicely into one side of the marquee. The Trout staff provided
their usual slick service and our food was promptly delivered.
John Raper presented Gill and Jim of Timeout with the Commodores shield (presented to the Club by Chris Win-
ter about 20 years ago).

The raffle went quite well considering we didn’t have Geoff with us to
work his usual magic. Pat had made sure she did not buy any dodgy
coloured tickets which made announcing the winning tickets much easier.
I would like to thank Perry Paine of Titania IV for donating the carbon
monoxide and smoke detectors which formed part of the raffle and
helped raise £73 for Club funds at the event. Thank you all for supporting
the raffle as the funds make a significant contribution towards our
entertainment budget.
Trevor “Sandy Dee”
Editors note: Very generous considering the number of people attending.



A short resume of Dennis Hill’s time with the Swan Radcot Cruiser club.
As Remembered by Alan Hill

Dennis & Jill started their boating around 1990 when they bought their first boat a 23ft Freeman called Ma-
lian. Over the years they progressed to a 27ft RLM called “ Nesta of Sidley” then a “Sealine” called
“Emotion” and finally an Antaris 950 called “Black Sapphire”.
Our two families had had several boating holidays together and I think that’s where the bug came from.

They kept Malian at Wargrave but when Dennis left the fire service it was getting a bit expensive and they
fancied a change so he found a mooring at the Swan at Radcot and moved the boat up there. They soon
made friends and discovered there was a cruiser club that was not only cheap to join but had the facility to
lift and store boats for the winter. Knowing a bargain when he saw one he joined, that was in 1992.

He was elected onto the committee in 1995. At this time the winter crane out was run by the secretary, a
formidable lady called Vera Lazerus, with the help of Roy Farman and others. Dennis and Roy were to be-
come great friends. I believe it was 3 or 4 years after this that Dennis began to organise winter crane out
and with his inability to say no it grew and grew from a dozen boats to the point where we were lifting on
average 63 boats all in one day. Much to his disapproval the committee decided, last year, that it was get-
ting out of hand and numbers should be reduced. He fought this tooth and nail but after the next crane out
he realised it had been the correct decision.

He was elected vice commodore in 1998 which he did for 6 years and was elected Commodore in 2004. He
served in this position for another 6 years. The normal tenure is 3 years but as nobody else wanted to do it
he was re elected, eventually standing down in 2010 after his first treatment for throat cancer.
Around 2001 he got the club web site up and running after it was decided we should get into the 21stth cen-
tury.
After stepping down as commodore he did continue to serve on the committee to the very end, there was no
way he was not going to be in on the action, in fact he still hasn’t officially resigned.
He loved the fact that the club was so friendly, if you had a problem someone would always come to help.
I’ve lost count of the number of boats he has towed.

He was very proud of the club which had become a major part of his life. He was most proud of the fact
that during his commodoreship the club had become well known and respected the whole length of the riv-
er. This was partly achieved by the clubs involvement with the Association of Thames Yacht Clubs and the
fact that we showed them exactly how to handle a boat.
That’s a bit of an in joke and apologies to any ATYC members.

Dennis began to serve on many other committees, River User Group, Thames Navigation User Forum,
Thames User Group, looking after the interests of boaters in general but especially those of us who boated
upstream. Some of these meetings could be, how shall I say, frustrating but he loved being in there making
a nuisance of himself and upsetting the apple cart.
Again he was attending these committee meetings almost to the end.

That’s his basic history with the club, there are many stories I could relate but unfortunately we don’t have
the time here.
He loved his boating and was very proud to have taken part in the Queens Silver Jubilee Sail past in 2012.
Generally on the river you would often see him wandering the bank with a cup of tea in his hand talking to
people, much to Jill’s annoyance as she could never find him. She resorted to sounding an air horn to get
his attention. If you heard this in the morning all those moored in the vicinity would know his breakfast was
ready.
They had many tidal trips with friends from the club, mostly to place like The Crouch and Medway and a
couple of cross channel trips to France, Holland and the Channel Islands. He loved going to sea, which Jill
always did under protest, she doesn’t like the bumpy stuff.
                                                                                                                                                    continued

 I was asked to write something about Dennis’s time with the boat club for his funeral.
 I submitted the item below but due to time constraints the person conducting the ceremony asked me to cut
 it down to a couple of paragraphs. I thought it might be nice to put the whole text in the news letter.



They had the life boat out once and Jill was most disappointed to discover that some of the lifeboat crew
were women, she was hoping for big hunky guys. Not sure what Dennis thought about being rescued by
women but I’m sure, given half a chance, he would have shown his appreciation. They also spent many a
happy hour sat on a sand bank waiting for the tide to free them. This was put down to an equipment failure
but we all knew it was a cock up.
A few years ago he phoned me at home saying he was just down stream of Osney lock and he had lost all
drive to the boat. He’d checked the engine, gearbox, drive shaft couplings, did I have any ideas as to what
else could be wrong. I said, half jokingly, if the shaft is turning and the boats not moving then the props
fallen off. I can’t repeat here what he said to that but he phoned me back an hour later to say that’s exactly
what had happened. Oh how we laughed...

Many a good time was had in some riverside pub or other, mostly with people like John & Joan Douse and
Tony. When we’d had a couple of Speckled Hens or Hobb Goblin we tended to revert to being teenagers,
or just plain daft. We were always being told off by the women for being loud but we usually managed to
blame John. Steve Bullock & Geoff Dickinson introduced us to something called a rusty nail, Drambue &
Grouse. We got quite a taste for this but it burnt Dens throat so he had to have a pint with it to ease the
burning. It never occurred to him to stop drinking the stuff.

He & Jill made many good friends in the club and along the river, he will be greatly missed.

MIND THE VARNISH.

Alan Hill

Limehouse Rally update....
Most of the information regarding our trip to Limehouse  is in place.  At the moment we have 14
boats in the fleet: Aquacadabra, Bebe, Eleanor, Miss Moffat, Mobi, Omah III, Sandy Dee, Seace-
lia, Sea chimes (or Black Sapphire), Serendipity, Sheer Elegance, Stargazer, Upstream Girl and
Yaw Grace.
Dave Hansell has been communicating with British Waterways Marinas
Ltd (BWML) at Limehouse on our behalf. I must apologise for the con-
fusion at the outset regarding mooring deposits. We were expecting to
make a group booking but later we found that BWML wanted each ves-
sel to book individually.
We will be at Limehouse for 3 nights (Friday-Sunday) and leaving on
Monday 21st August. Dave will provide us with a schedule for the tidal
passage nearer our departure date. But as with the ATYC trips you make
your own way to Kingston where we all meet up.

Bob Timms has organised a visit to
Tower Bridge RNLI station for a guided tour around their
facility. 18 places were available and all have been allocated.
He has also reserved a group booking at The Grapes pub for
a meal in the evening – 26 places were available and 21 have
been reserved.
Dave will be taking Yaw Grace down the tidal stretch with
us, which is quite reassuring. We will have a fast response
vessel in the event of any problems. Will we see Grace water
skiing?

Jill has added the following comment:

“My heartfelt thanks to all of you who came to Dennis's funeral  and for all
the cards and good wishes I have received. You helped to make the day truly
amazing as well as sad.
As you may know a collection was made for the Sue Ryder  Duchess of
Kent Hospice. I will let you know how much was raised when I get the total.
Thanks again and I hope to see you on the river soon”. xxx


